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Abstract

The majority of Columbia River summer-run steelhead encounter high river temperatures

(near or > 20˚C) during their spawning migration. While some steelhead pass through the

mid-Columbia River in a matter of days, others use tributary habitats as temperature refuges

for periods that can last months. Using PIT tag detection data from adult return years 2004–

2016, we fit 3-component mixture models to differentiate between “fast”, “slow”, and “over-

wintering” migration behaviors in five aggregated population groups. Fast fish migrated

straight through the reach on average in ~7–9 days while slow fish delayed their migration

for weeks to months, and overwintering fish generally took ~150–250 days. We then fit

covariate models to examine what factors contributed to the probability of migration delay

during summer months (slow or overwintering behaviors), and to explore how migration

delay related to mortality. Finally, to account for the impact of extended residence times in

the reach for fish that delayed, we compared patterns in estimated average daily rates of

mortality between migration behaviors and across population groups. Results suggest that

migration delay was primarily triggered by high river temperatures but temperature thresh-

olds for delay were lowest just before the seasonal peak in river temperatures. While all pop-

ulations groups demonstrated these general patterns, we documented substantial variability

in temperature thresholds and length of average delays across population groups. Although

migration delay was related to higher reach mortality, it was also related to lower average

daily mortality rates due to the proportional increase in reach passage duration being larger

than the associated increase in mortality. Lower daily mortality rates suggest that migration

delay could help mitigate the impacts of harsh migration conditions, presumably through the

use of thermal refuges, despite prolonged exposure to local fisheries. Future studies track-

ing individual populations from their migration through reproduction could help illuminate the

full extent of the tradeoffs between different migration behaviors.
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1. Introduction

Pacific salmon and anadromous trout populations (Oncorhynchus spp.) have greatly declined

from historical levels [1] and remaining populations face major threats from habitat degrada-

tion/loss [2] and climate change [3]. Phenotypic and genetic diversity within and among popu-

lations can increase population resilience to environmental change and the stability of

dependent fisheries [4]. Unfortunately, the overall genetic and phenotypic diversity of salmon

and anadromous trout has been reduced by the extirpation of populations [5], habitat loss,

fishing, and hatchery practices [6]. These impacts have left many remaining populations more

vulnerable to climate change as their ability to adapt has been diminished [3]. Accordingly, it

is a management priority to protect the remaining life history diversity and the range of habi-

tats that support this diversity [7].

Steelhead trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss), the anadromous form of rainbow trout, demon-

strate a wide array of life history strategies. For example, they exhibit large variation within-

and across-populations in the number of years spent in freshwater as juveniles and in saltwater

before returning to spawn [8]. In a few populations, generally immature “half-pounders”

return to freshwater after a few months in the ocean to feed and overwinter before migrating

back to saltwater the following spring [9]. Unlike other Pacific salmon species, steelhead have

the potential to return to the ocean after spawning and re-ascend rivers to spawn again in sub-

sequent years (“repeat spawners”) [10, 11], and in some populations fish may spawn numerous

times [12]. Populations can include co-occurring anadromous and resident life history strate-

gies [13] with the expression of anadromy responding to facultative [14] and evolutionary

pressures [15].

Steelhead also demonstrate substantial variation in adult migration behaviors. They typi-

cally spawn in the spring, though steelhead in many rivers return to freshwater during all

months of the year. Although steelhead demonstrate a continuous spectrum of adult migration

behaviors, they are generally categorized into two ecotypes in the contiguous United States.

Those that begin maturing in the ocean and arrive to freshwater between November and April

are referred to as “winter-run”, while those that return between May and October and sexually

mature in freshwater are referred to as “summer-run” [16]. Summer-run steelhead may spend

up to 9 months in freshwater before spawning. While winter-run populations are more

numerous, summer-run populations are predominant in mountainous-inland basins which

require long migrations to access [16] and often occur in tributaries that historically had

migration barriers at high winter flows [17].

Columbia River steelhead populations within the Interior Columbia Recovery Domain

(which includes populations located east of the Cascade Mountain crest) are almost exclusively

summer-run and are all listed as threatened under the U.S. Endangered Species Act [18].

Today these populations face many challenges during their upstream migrations that can

influence their reproductive success. Once fish enter the river they must find and navigate a

series of fish ladders to pass numerous hydroelectric dams. During their migration steelhead

are targeted by growing numbers of pinnipeds (seals and sea lions) in the lower river [19–21]

and sport and tribal fisheries throughout the Columbia River. Additionally, summer-run steel-

head arrive in the Columbia River primarily during mid-summer, from July through Septem-

ber, when mainstem river temperatures generally peak above 20˚C and commonly exceed

21˚C, a level that can deter migration [22].

While some summer-run steelhead migrate directly to spawning tributaries, a large propor-

tion delay their migration by holding in mainstem or tributary habitats. Diversity in migration

behaviors acts as bet hedging to ensure that some portion of the population survives to spawn

given environmental variability that may favor different behaviors at different times [23]. The
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likelihood of migration delay appears to be largely environmentally triggered as fish seek tem-

perature refuges in tributary habitats and cold-water plumes during periods of high mainstem

river temperatures [24–26]. Migration delays can last weeks to months before fish continue

moving upstream to natal tributaries ahead of spawning in the spring. This behavior occurs

prominently in the Columbia River reach from Bonneville Dam to McNary Dam (hereafter

mid-Columbia) [24, 25], which contains numerous mountain-fed, cold-water tributaries.

The challenge of reproduction for summer-run steelhead includes both spatial (migration

from the ocean to spawning grounds) and temporal (survival in freshwater from the arrival in

the summer to spawning in the spring) components. Since summer-run steelhead reduce con-

sumption of prey upon returning to freshwater they have a limited supply of energy to migrate,

sexually mature, and spawn. As such, it may benefit some fish to delay their migration in the

mid-Columbia during the summer if mainstem conditions are strenuous or if refuge habitats

in the mid-Columbia are superior (generally cool and deep) compared to those accessible fur-

ther upstream or in spawning tributaries. However, despite the potential benefits, migration

delays have previously been associated with lower survival through this river reach, which may

be a consequence of increased exposure to the large local tribal and sport fisheries [27]. Previ-

ous analysis of tag detections at dams suggests that the majority of migration mortality of sum-

mer-run steelhead within the Columbia River hydropower system occurs in the mid-

Columbia, with mortality rates generally around 20% [28].

In this investigation we 1) examined patterns in upstream migration delays in the mid-

Columbia between Bonneville and McNary dams, 2) investigated drivers of this behavior, and

3) related this behavior to overall reach-specific survival and daily mortality rates. We focused

on the mid-Columbia reach because this is where fish most commonly seek temperature ref-

uge [25], where fishing pressure is high, and because it is a shared migration reach for many

inland populations. To achieve these objectives, we used data from steelhead implanted with

passive integrative transponder (PIT) tags as juveniles from adult return years 2004–2016. This

multi-year time-series captured a wide range of inter-annual environmental variability, allow-

ing us to explore how summer-run steelhead behavior and survival responded to environmen-

tal gradients and how responses varied across populations. Results from this investigation can

be used by fisheries managers to help mitigate mortality to steelhead populations of concern

and to plan for impacts from climate change.

As past research has suggested, we hypothesized that all steelhead populations would dem-

onstrate increased probabilities of delay during stressful migration conditions, primarily as a

response to high temperatures. Nevertheless, we expected population-specific variation in the

propensity to delay as those with higher quality holding habitat in natal tributaries, or access to

other refuge habitats further upstream, might be less likely to delay in the study reach. In addi-

tion, we expected that populations that were less likely to delay would demonstrate lower over-

all reach mortality. However, because overall reach mortality does not account for time-

dependent mortality, it might overestimate the benefits of rapid migration. Therefore, we

included a time-dependent mortality rate in our analysis of reach-survival. We hypothesized

that mortality rates of rapid migrants and delayed migrants would differ less or possibly dem-

onstrate the inverse of the relationship for overall reach survival.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Dataset

We queried the Columbia Basin PIT-Tag Information System database [29] for records of

summer-run steelhead that returned as adults from 2004 to 2016, which included known-ori-

gin hatchery and wild fish tagged as juveniles between 2000 and 2015. We only considered fish
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released upstream of McNary Dam as juveniles, and we inferred population origin from

release sites. We determined that a fish was a migrating adult if it was detected in an adult fish

ladder at least one year after the smolt migration year. We excluded repeat spawners, which

were very rare in our dataset (<1%), by using only the first adult migration in our analyses. In

total, we used information from 43,495 returning adults.

The large majority of hatchery fish in the dataset were tagged at hatcheries prior to juvenile

release. Wild fish were primarily tagged at rotary screw traps, which aim to randomly sample

individuals from watersheds as they move downstream, and during active sampling (e.g., seine

netting and electrofishing). Further details of database development and processing are pro-

vided in a prior report [28]. All subsequent data processing and analyses were performed

using the statistical program R [30].

2.2. Population groups

We grouped summer-run populations for analysis based on similarities in adult migration

timing and migratory pathways (Fig 1 and S1 Table). The Upper Columbia and Middle

Columbia population groups align largely with Distinct Population Segments (DPS) defined

Fig 1. Study area map. Map of study area showing the study reach and the location of each population within each population group. Salmon/Clearwater A- and B-

index populations are labeled by whichever group represented the majority of tags within the tributary (some hatchery programs release fish with genetics from one life-

history strategy into populations that are primarily composed of the other). While Pahsimeroi River steelhead are generally considered A-index, our dataset contained a

significant number of tags from hatchery-raised B-index stock that are released in the basin.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0250831.g001
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for listing under the U.S. Endangered Species Act [18]. Note that our Middle Columbia group

did not include populations in the DPS with confluences downstream from McNary Dam.

We split the summer-run steelhead from the Snake River DPS into three groups to better

represent the extensive life-history variation within this large DPS. This resulted in the Snake

Early A-index group, composed of early arriving populations, and the Salmon/Clearwater

(Sal/Clear) A-index and B-index groups respectively. For harvest management purposes Snake

River summer-run steelhead have been separated into two migration groups based on charac-

teristics that can be determined at harvest; A-index fish are smaller (< 78mm), and arrive at

Bonneville Dam earlier compared to B-index fish. Populations that are considered primarily

B-index are limited to a few populations in the Salmon and Clearwater basins [18, 31]. How-

ever, size and timing criteria do not correspond perfectly to population of origin because there

is substantial overlap in these characteristics [11, 31]. Thus, our A- and B-index designations

represent the most-likely designation within a population. The identification of life history

type for separating out Sal/Clear A-index and B-index migration groups generally followed

previously defined population designations [31], though we also incorporated information

from hatchery releases in tributaries that targeted a phenotype. Sample sizes of population

groups ranged from 1,806–22,792 fish (S1 Table) and the mean annual percent of hatchery ori-

gin ranged from 39–87% (S2 Table).

2.3. Migratory behavior designation

Summer-run steelhead demonstrated tri-modal distributions of log-transformed travel times,

defined as days from first detection at Bonneville Dam to first detection at McNary Dam (Fig

2). These three modes were represented by “fast” fish which generally migrated directly

through the reach within a week or two, “slow” fish which took anywhere from a couple of

weeks to months to pass the reach, and the rarer “overwintering” fish which remained in the

reach for hundreds of days or more. We note that while migration delay was most commonly

exhibited in the study reach, some fast fish delayed in other reaches and overwintering behavior

was actually more common upstream, though still comparatively rare.

For each population group, we fit a 3-component mixture model [32] to log-transformed

travel times using the package mixtools [33] to assign a probability of migration behavior to

Fig 2. Travel time distribution. Histogram of mid-Columbia travel times through the study reach from Bonneville to McNary dam

(A) and log-transformed travel times fit to a tri-modal Gaussian mixture model for fast, slow, and overwintering fish (B) for entire

dataset.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0250831.g002
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each fish that was detected at both dams (n = 32,740). The lower number of fish detected at

both dams compared to our entire dataset (n = 43,495) primarily reflects apparent survival as

detection efficiencies at McNary Dam were near 100% during the study period [28]. The prob-

ability density function of the log travel times (tt) between Bonneville and McNary dams for a

given population is a weighted composition of three distinct normal distributions for fast,
slow, and overwintering behaviors:

log ðttÞ � lfast � Nðmfast; s
2
fastÞ þ lslow � Nðmslow; s

2
slowÞ þ low � Nðmow; s

2
owÞ; ð1Þ

where the λ’s are the component mixing weights, which sum to 1, and μ’s and σ2’s are the

means and variances of the component normal distributions. An example of this model fit to

the combined set of log travel times across populations provided a reasonable fit to the data

(Fig 2B) and an improvement by AIC criteria compared to a 2 component model. The output

of this model produces a probability of inclusion in each component distribution for every

fish.

2.4. Travel times by migration behavior

To describe patterns in travel times for fast, slow, and overwintering fish respectively, we used

the results from the mixture models to assign the corresponding behavior with the highest

probability to each fish. We then used generalized additive mixed models (GAMMs) to

describe seasonal patterns in average migration travel times for each behavior. We took this

step to demonstrate that the average length of delays varied predictably across the summer,

and to translate survival estimates into daily mortality rate estimates (section 2.7). We fit

GAMMs to each population group/behavior combination separately using the package mgcv

[34, 35]. We limited the number of knots for the smoothing splines to 6 to allow some flexibil-

ity but to prevent overfitting. The resulting model for the log travel time (tt) in days for fish i
was:

log ðttiÞ ¼ b0 þ sðDiÞ þ gj þ �i; ð2Þ

where β0 is the intercept, s(D) is the smoothing spline for date of arrival at Bonneville Dam, γj
is the random effect for the year j in which fish i migrated, and �i is the residual error, where

the residual errors were assumed to be normally distributed with mean zero and constant

variance.

2.5. Probability of delay

We next used GAMMs to assess how environmental conditions and fish characteristics influ-

enced the probability of a fish delaying their migration (expressing either slow or overwintering
behaviors). We combined the probabilities for slow behaviors and overwintering because our

focus was on the response to summer conditions, and it is not necessarily the case that those

groups are determined at that time. The decision to overwinter may occur separately at a later

date once a fish has already delayed. The overwintering group had a limited impact on our

results because very few fish (~1%) fell into that category.

We considered the following environmental variables in models for the probability of

delay: river temperature (T), river flow (F), dam spill volume (S), and the date of first detection

at Bonneville Dam (D). The environmental variables (T, F, and S), which were accessed from

the Columbia River Data Access in Real Time database [36], were averaged over the median

fast fish travel time period (8 days) starting on the day of first detection at Bonneville Dam.

These 8 days represent the period of exposure during which a fish makes the “decision” to
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delay or to continue upstream. We used temperature and flow measurements from Bonneville

Dam, which were very similar to measurements from other dams in the reach. However, we

averaged spill across all dams (Bonneville, The Dalles, John Day, and McNary) due to greater

variability in this variable, though measurements were still highly correlated on the daily level

(Pearson’s r = 0.82–0.92).

Only models with one or none of F, S, and D were considered because these variables were

highly correlated (r> 0.7). Spill tends to decrease over the summer with concurrent declines

in flow. However, spill is generally abruptly shut off at the end of August. While temperature

(T) is also related to F, S, and D (though in a nonlinear fashion), we expected independent

impacts from these variables and thus chose to consider them together in models.

While temperature directly impacts metabolism and physiological processes, flow and spill

may impact migration by altering the physical requirements of dam passage and upstream

migration. In contrast, variation in the probability of delay by arrival date might reflect popula-

tion-specific evolved behavioral thresholds to account for variation in the quality of accessible

holding habitat in each distinct migration route. To better interpret the combined effects of

these related variables, we visually examined the regression surfaces formed between T and F,

S or D with the data.

We also considered two-level categorical (binary) variables for fish origin (O: hatchery vs

wild), ocean age (A: 1 year vs 2–3 years), and juvenile transportation history (J: transported vs

not), which applied to Snake River fish only. A portion of Snake River juveniles are barged

from the Snake River dams to Bonneville Dam to avoid mortality in the hydrosystem during

their migration to the ocean (see [37]). However, there is some evidence that juvenile barging

can impact the upstream migration success of adults [38–40]. Finally, we considered a random

effect for year.

We first fit a set of global models for each population group for the probability of delay

(pDelay) for individual i, where pDelay is the combined probability of being slow or overwin-
tering for each individual that was output from the mixture models represented by Eq 1. That

is, we treated the predicted probabilities from the mixture models as the response. We

assumed that pDelay is linear on the logit (log odds) scale. The following represents the general

form of the largest possible model:

logitðpDelayiÞ ¼ b0 þ sðTiÞ þ sðXiÞ þ b1Oi þ b2Ai þ b3Ji þ gj þ �i; ð3Þ

where β0 is the intercept, β1, β2, and β3 are parameters for the non-reference values of the cate-

gorical variables, s(�) are smoothing splines for the continuous variables, X represents one of

the correlated variables F, S, or D, γj is a random effect for the return year j in which individual

i migrated, and �i is the residual error, where the residual errors were assumed to be normally

distributed with mean zero and constant variance. We limited splines to only 5 knots in these

models due to the higher number of parameters compared to Eq 2.

We note that this equation represents the probability of delay for fish that survived. We

make the simplifying assumption that the factors that impact delay are unbiased with regard to

survival. In addition, while we included information from fish tagged by a wide variety of

hatchery and wild fish tagging programs, some level of disproportionate representation is

likely to remain given that programs had different protocols that often changed over time.

Accordingly, we also made the assumption here and in subsequent survival models that tagged

returning adults were representative within the unique combinations of categorical variables

assessed within population groups (age/origin/juvenile transport groups).

After fitting global models for pDelay with all considered variables, we used the package

MuMIn [41] to perform model selection retaining each model with the lowest AICc value. We
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assessed the goodness of fit of selected models using the area under the receiving operator

curve (AUC) [42]. In this case, the AUC represents the probability that a randomly selected

fish that delayed migration (as defined in Eq 1) had a higher predicted probability of delay

than a randomly selected fish that was designated as a fast migrant.

2.6. Behavior and survival

Fish that were detected at McNary Dam or at any other dam further upstream during migra-

tion were considered survivors (Fig 1), and the remainder were considered mortalities. This

allowed us to use logistic regression to model the probability of survival through the Mid-

Columbia reach (pSurv). Based on mark-release-recapture modeling by Crozier et al. [28], esti-

mated detection probabilities were near 100% at McNary Dam in most years for upriver steel-

head, averaging 97.2% and 97.7% for Upper Columbia and Snake River summer steelhead

respectively. Including fish that were missed at McNary Dam but detected at other dams fur-

ther upstream is likely to account for the majority of missed detections due to similarly high

detection rates at upstream dams combined with consistently high migration survival through

these reaches. Accordingly, this methodology produces nearly identical estimates of survival as

estimated from mark-recapture modeling methods [28, compare to table 12].

For models of the probability of survival through the mid-Columbia reach (pSurv) we con-

sidered the predicted probability of delay ( dpDelay) from Eq 3 for the entire dataset (including

identified mortalities) as our primary explanatory variable. We also included the categorical

variables and the random effect for year from Eq 3 (O, A, J and γ) as these variables may have

an impact on survival beyond their influence on delay. Finally, we considered a linear effect to

account for annual fisheries exploitation. We calculated the harvest rate (H) as an annual pro-

portion by dividing the total estimated fishing mortality of summer-run steelhead by the esti-

mated total run size during the year from June to the end of October (data provided by Jeromy

Jording, NMFS). Data for the non-tribal fisheries were aggregated from catch report cards and

quality controlled by state agencies (including an estimated delayed mortality of 10% from

catch-and-release). Non-tribal fisheries data included the catch of upstream stocks from refuge

habitats, including Drano Lake (the mouth of the Little White Salmon River), the lower Wind

River, the lower Deschutes River, and the John Day River Arm of John Day Reservoir [43].

Data for the tribal fisheries was collected from tribal creel sampling and expanded based on

the number of fish tickets for commercial sale (primarily of Chinook salmon) to attempt to

represent the total number of fishers.

The global survival model on the logit scale was:

logitðpSurviÞ ¼ b0 þ sð dpDelayiÞ þ b1Oi þ b2Ai þ b3Ji þ b4Hj þ gj; ð4Þ

where β0 is the intercept, β1, β2, and β3 are parameters for the non-reference values of the cate-

gorical variables, s( dpDelay) is a smoothing spline on dpDelay (knots again limited to 5), Hj is the

harvest rate in year j in which individual i migrated, and γj is a random effect for return year j.
As was done for the models of pDelay, model selection was performed by retaining the models

with the lowest AICc values and we characterized goodness of fit using AUC.

2.7. Daily mortality rates

Due to the time it took for fish to pass the reach, survival of fast fish was assessed roughly a

week post arrival at Bonneville Dam, on average, while survival of fish that delayed migration

was generally assessed one to many months later, when those fish resumed active upstream

migration as determined by their detection at McNary Dam. If a fast fish and a slow fish passed
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Bonneville on the same day, the fast fish may have died upstream beyond the range of detec-

tion by the time the slow fish passed McNary Dam. We thus did not know how many fast fish

were still alive on the same day that originally co-migrating slow fish were detected at McNary

Dam. Some unknown portion of these fast fish were not alive at this point.

To account for the increase in mortality risk due simply to the duration of exposure in the

reach, we estimated average mortality rates for fish (mortality per day) in addition to total sur-

vival. We achieved this by combining information from observed travel times and predictions

from travel time models (Eq 2), migration behavior models (Eq 3), and our estimated probabil-

ities of survival (Eq 4). First, travel times were simulated for fish that were not detected at

McNary Dam (designated mortalities). For those fish, we simulated the category of migration

behavior (fast or delaying) using the predicted probability of delay ( dpDelay) from Eq 3. If a fish

was designated as delaying, overwintering (vs slow behavior) was simulated using a constant

probability based on the total proportion of tags with this behavior in each population group

(~0–3%).

While fast fish travel times were largely consistent across the migration period, slow and

overwintering behaviors demonstrated strong seasonal patterns in the average duration of

delays. To account for seasonal variation in travel times within behaviors, we simulated travel

times ( �tti) using a normal distribution with the mean equal to the behavior-specific mean

travel time prediction on the log scale (from Eq 2). We incorporated prediction variance

around the mean as equal to the estimated variance in the predicted mean plus the estimated

variance in travel times around the mean.

Daily mortality rates were calculated using the following equation:

MortRi ¼ ð1 � pSurviÞ=tt
�

i ; ð5Þ

where pSurvi is the predicted reach survival for fish i from its respective survival model fit, and

tt�i represents either the observed travel time for fish i or the simulated travel time (�tt i) if fish i
was not detected at McNary Dam. While an individual fish clearly cannot have a daily mortal-

ity rate, as it either lived or died over a specified time frame, this calculation aims to estimate a

population-level daily mortality rate for fish that had the same traits and experienced the same

migration conditions. We examined how MortR compared with the probability of delay,

arrival date at Bonneville (D), and river temperature (T) using GAM smoothers fit to the set of

estimated individual daily mortality rates.

3. Results

3.1. Arrival and migration behaviors

Fish from the Middle Columbia DPS generally arrived earliest at Bonneville Dam (median

date = 29 July), followed by the Snake Early A-index (3 August), Upper Columbia DPS (9

August), Sal/Clear A-index (18 August), and finally the Sal/Clear B-index (13 September). This

central migration period (July-September) was characterized by the seasonal peak of average

river temperatures and declining flows in the study reach (Fig 3). Upper Columbia and Snake

Early A-index steelhead encountered the highest average temperatures upon arrival

(Median = 21.0˚C, SD = 1.3˚C), though all population groups encountered median tempera-

tures upon arrival above 19.7˚C (Table 1). Spill generally declined following peak temperatures

in early August and the majority of Sal/Clear B-index fish arrived following the shutoff of spill

operations on 1 September.

Mixture models (Eq 1) demonstrated that the probability of migration delay through the

mid-Columbia varied across population groups. The Middle Columbia populations were most
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likely to delay (slow or overwintering behaviors, 63%), followed by the Sal/Clear A-index

(56%), the Snake Early A-index (54%), the Upper Columbia (43%), and the Sal/Clear B-index

(42%) (Table 1, Fig 4A–4E). The majority of delayed individuals were categorized as slow
migrants, with the estimated percent of overwintering fish ranging from a high of 3% in the

Middle Columbia populations to being largely non-existent in the Upper Columbia

Fig 3. Arrival date distributions by population group and the river environment. Arrival dates for population

groups (boxplots) plotted with mean daily values (solid lines) and associated bands for ± one standard deviation

(dotted lines) for temperature, spill, and flow at Bonneville Dam for the study period 2004–2016.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0250831.g003

Table 1. Median arrival conditions and predicted behavior distributions by population group.

Middle Columbia Snake Early A-index Upper Columbia Sal/Clear A-index Sal/Clear B-index

Arrival at Bonneville

Median date July 29th August 3rd August 9th August 18th September 13th

Median temperature (˚C) 20.8 21.0 21.0 20.7 19.7

Median flow (kcms) 4.4 4.2 4.1 3.6 2.8

Median spill (kcms) 1.9 1.8 1.8 1.5 0.02

Mixture model migration results

Proportion fast 38% 45% 57% 44% 57%

Proportion slow 60% 53% 43% 55% 41%

Proportion overwinter 3% 1% 0% 1% 1%

Mean fast travel days 8.6 8.6 7.8 8.7 7.4

Mean slow travel days 62.6 40.5 27.8 36.2 21.3

Mean overwinter travel days 234.0 233.5 195.4 191.8 179.2

Median conditions upon arrival at Bonneville Dam and mixture model results for migration behaviors.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0250831.t001
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populations. Whereas estimated median travel times for fast migrants were fairly consistent

across population groups (~7–9 days), travel times of slow migrants were quite variable. Slow
migrating Middle Columbia fish generally took a couple of months (63 days on average) while

Upper Columbia and Sal/Clear B-index fish were much faster (28 and 21 days respectively).

Mean estimated migration travel times of overwintering fish ranged from a low of 179 days for

the Upper Columbia to a high of 234 days for the Middle Columbia fish.

Smoothers for travel times by population group (Eq 2) demonstrated that while there was

substantial variability in slow fish travel times during the migration season within and across

populations (Fig 4F–4J), there were some shared seasonal patterns (Fig 4F–4O). Slow migrants

tended to be slowest in July before peak temperatures in the beginning of August and quicker

in late August and early September once peak temperatures had passed. Middle Columbia slow

Fig 4. Migration patterns by population groups. Mixture model fits for each population group (A-E), scatterplots showing travel times by

date for fish designated as fast (dark colors) and slow (light colors) respectively (F-J, overwintering fish shown in S1 Fig), GAMM smoothers for

fast and slow fish respectively from Eq 2 shown for date ranges representing 95% of fish demonstrating respective behaviors (K-O), histograms

of arrival dates at Bonneville Dam showing fast fish, delayed fish, and mortalities (in grey, P-T), and histograms of arrival dates at McNary Dam

by migration behavior (U-Y). Vertical red lines represent date of peak temperatures averaged across study years and the vertical dashed lines

represents median arrival date at Bonneville Dam for each population group (K-Y).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0250831.g004
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fish tended to delay the longest while Upper Columbia slow fish delayed the least amount of

time at a given date. In contrast, fast migrants had comparatively consistent travel times across

the season (~7–10 days on average), though they took moderately longer during high tempera-

tures. The earliest arriving overwintering fish tended to delay for the longest periods, overcom-

pensating for their earlier arrival and thus leading to later detection at McNary Dam (Table 1

and S1 Fig). While arrival distributions were unimodal at Bonneville Dam (Fig 4P–4T), this

combination of slow, fast, and overwintering migration behaviors results in arrival distribu-

tions being tri-modal for most population groups at McNary Dam (Fig 4U–4Y, note overwin-
tering fish shown in S1 Fig).

3.2. Probability of delay

Covariate models for the probability of delay, pDelay (Eq 3), demonstrated consistent good-

ness-of-fits across population groups. AUC values were highest for the Sal/Clear A-index

(0.81), followed by the Upper Columbia and Snake Early A-index (0.79), the Middle Columbia

(0.78), and finally the Sal/Clear B-index (0.75). Temperature (T) was retained in all models

and arrival date (D) was retained over the effects of flow (F) or spill (S) in each case (S3 Table).

The model results suggest that summer steelhead that encountered higher river tempera-

tures at Bonneville Dam were more likely to delay, presumably to seek temperature refuge in

the study reach (Fig 5A, uncertainty shown in S2A–S2E Fig). However the nature of the effect

of temperature varied between the population groups with Middle Columbia and Sal/Clear

Fig 5. Covariate effects for probability of delay models. All variable effects are shown conditioned on the median or

most common value of other variables in the entire dataset. All retained continuous variable effects contributed

significantly (P< 0.05) and are shown for the 95% central extent of variable range for each population group with

median values shown by points (A and B). Vertical red line represent date of peak temperatures averaged across study

years (B). Significance of categorical variables (C-E) is shown by asterisks (P< 0.05) and uncertainty is shown by

vertical lines. Filled circles in C-E indicate pDelay for the most common value of each categorical variable. R represents

river-run (not transported) while T represents transported juveniles (E).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0250831.g005
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A-index fish demonstrating the lowest temperature thresholds and Upper Columbia fish hav-

ing the highest threshold. Additionally, temperature thresholds varied by arrival date at Bon-

neville Dam with all population groups demonstrating increased probabilities of delay at the

end of July and beginning of August, just before river temperatures tended to peak (Fig 5B,

uncertainty shown in S2F–S2J Fig).

Due to the seasonal relationship between temperature and date, it is useful to examine the

regression surface produced by the combined effects of these two variables with the actual data

used to inform the models plotted over the top. While few fish delayed in early July and Sep-

tember, the majority of fish in all population groups were predicted to delay their migrations

during late July through August when stream temperatures tended to peak, with the exception

of Upper Columbia fish (Fig 6). Due to the higher temperature threshold for delay estimated

for the Upper Columbia, the majority of Upper Columbia fish were only predicted to delay

their migration in late July through August during years that were warmer than average.

Despite experiencing some of the highest temperatures during the study period, very few

Upper Columbia migrants delayed their migration during anomalously warm temperatures in

early July 2015 due to temperature thresholds being higher during these early migration dates

(upper left corner of Fig 6C).

In addition to the effects of temperature and arrival date, models suggested that older fish

were generally more likely to delay with the exception of the Middle Columbia and Sal/Clear

A-index populations (Fig 5C). The effect of hatchery origin was generally not retained during

model selection, though wild Snake Early A-index fish were less likely to delay (Fig 5D).

Fig 6. Probability of delay surface. The combined modeled effects for temperature and arrival date at Bonneville Dam for the

probability of delay (pDelay) for each population group. Data used to inform models are plotted over the predicted surfaces with black

circles representing designated fast migrants and white circles representing delayed migrants. Contour lines are spaced at probabilities

of 0.1. Vertical dashed lines represent median arrival dates at Bonneville Dam by population groups.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0250831.g006
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Finally, Snake River fish that were transported as juveniles were significantly more likely to

delay than their run-of-river counterparts for Snake Early A-index (P = 1.63e-15) and Sal/

Clear B-index (P< 2e-16) migrants (Fig 5E).

3.3. Behavior and survival

Estimated mean annual reach survival of tagged fish during the study period was highest for

Sal/Clear A-index (82%) and B-index fish (81%), followed by the Middle Columbia (80%), the

Snake Early A-index (77%) and finally Upper Columbia fish (76%, S2 Table). Selected covari-

ate models for the probability of survival pSurv (Eq 4) demonstrated lower goodness-of-fits

than those for the probability of delay, but were again fairly consistent across population

groups. AUC values were highest for the Middle Columbia (0.61), followed by the Upper

Columbia (0.60), the Sal/Clear A-index groups (0.59), Sal/Clear B-index (0.59), and the Snake

Early A-index (0.56).

The predicted probability of delay dpDelay was retained with significant effects (P< 0.05) in

all selected models for the probability of survival (S4 Table). In all cases a higher probability of

delay was associated with a reduced probability of survival (Fig 7A, uncertainty shown in S3A–

S3E Fig). Given equal probabilities of delay, Upper Columbia fish had the lowest predicted

probability of survival while Sal/Clear A-index fish had the highest. The populations groups

that overall were least likely to delay (Sal/Clear B-index and Upper Columbia) demonstrated

the steepest declines in survival with increased predicted probabilities of delay. Harvest rate

was only retained for the later migrating Sal/Clear A- and B-index populations. When

Fig 7. Covariate effects for probability of survival models. All variable effects are shown conditioned on the median

or most common value of other variables in the model for the entire dataset. All retained continuous variable effects

contributed significantly (P< 0.05) and are presented for the 95% central extent of variables ranges by population

groups with median values shown by points (A and B). Significance of categorical variables is shown by asterisks

(P< 0.05) and periods (P< 0.1) and 95% confidence intervals are shown with vertical lines. Filled circles in C-E

indicate the most common value of each categorical variable. R represents river-run (not transported) while T
represents transported juveniles (E).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0250831.g007
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retained, higher harvest rates were associated with lower survival probabilities (Fig 7B, uncer-

tainty shown in S3F–S3G Fig).

The effect of categorical variables in selected models for survival were largely consistent in

direction and significant in all population groups. All selected models, with the exception of

Sal/Clear B-index, found that older fish (ocean age 2) had lower survival than younger fish (Fig

7C), three out of five models retained effects showing lower survival of hatchery compared to

wild origin fish (Fig 7D), and two out of three Snake River models found that fish transported

as juveniles had reduced survival compared to their run-of-river counterparts (Fig 7E).

3.4. Daily mortality rates

While overall reach survival declined (i.e., reach mortality increased) when the probability of

delay increased (Fig 7A), daily rates of mortality (MortR) generally decreased with increasing

probability of delay (Fig 8A). This occurred because the proportional changes in travel times

with delay were larger than the proportional changes in survival. However, in the population

groups that less frequently exhibited delay, namely the Upper Columbia and the Sal/Clear B-

index, there was an initial increase in daily mortality rates as the probabilities of delay

increased to around 50% before a decline.

In general, daily mortality rates declined with higher river temperature (Fig 8B), suggesting

that migration delay may have mitigated some of the impacts of high mainstem temperatures.

However, we observed an initial increase in daily mortality rates with temperature before a

decline at temperatures >20˚C in the Upper Columbia and Sal/Clear B-index population

groups. All population groups demonstrated lower daily mortality rates during the late July/

early August period during and just before peak river temperatures (Fig 8C). This aligned with

the period in which the temperature thresholds for delay were the lowest and the predicted

probabilities for delay were the highest (Fig 5B). Higher intensity of the fisheries in the late

summer likely contributed to the rise in daily mortality rates during late August and

September.

Upper Columbia fish again stood out as having the highest daily mortality rates while Mid-

dle Columbia and Sal/Clear A-index fish tended to have the lowest. Upper Columbia fish

spent the shortest amount of time in the reach given the same arrival dates and river tempera-

tures due to exhibiting the highest temperature thresholds for delay and relatively short delays

Fig 8. Mortality rate relationships. Modeled relationships between estimated daily mortality rates (MortR) and predicted

probability of delay (pDelay) (A), temperature upon arrival at Bonneville Dam (B), and arrival date at Bonneville Dam (C). Median

values by population group are shown by points. All lines were fit with GAM smoothers and demonstrated P-values< 0.005.

Vertical red line represents date of peak temperatures averaged across study years (C).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0250831.g008
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when they did exhibit this behavior. Despite less temporal exposure in the reach, their overall

survival was lower than their counterparts (76%) as a consequence of their high daily mortality

rates. On the opposite end of the spectrum, Middle Columbia fish demonstrated the lowest

temperature thresholds for delay, and their delays were the longest on average of all the popu-

lation groups. Despite spending the most time in the reach, mean survival of Middle Columbia

fish was comparatively high (80%) due to their low daily mortality rates.

3.5. Interannual variability in delay and survival

The majority of fish, except the late arriving Sal/Clear B-index, arrived in the study reach from

15 July-1 September (64%-78%, Sal/Clear B-index = 18%), when river temperatures were high-

est and temperature thresholds for delay were lowest. We examined how the annual propor-

tion of fish that delayed migration and that survived varied with mean river temperature

within this date range (Fig 9A). The majority of fish that arrived during this period delayed

their migration except in the Upper Columbia group, where the majority only delayed during

the hottest years (Fig 9C and 9D). A significantly higher proportion of fish delayed (P = 0.09

for Middle Columbia and P< 0.05 for all others) during this period in years with higher mean

river temperatures (Fig 9D), which ranged from approximately 19.5˚C to 22˚C. The propor-

tion of fish that migrated slowly during this period was positively correlated across population

groups (Fig 9C, Pearson’s r = 0.48 to 0.81) due to their shared response to temperature. How-

ever, survival was less correlated across years between population groups (r = -0.21 to 0.49),

but synchrony increased following 2010 (r = 0.29 to 0.73, Fig 9E). Despite fish spending more

time in the reach during the peak migration period during warm years, relationships between

mean temperature and survival were weak (P> 0.l; Fig 9F), with the exception of the Upper

Columbia (P = 0.08). Similarly, we found that the mean proportion of fish that delayed was

only significantly (P = 0.001) related to the mean proportion that survived in Upper Columbia

steelhead (Fig 9B). In summary, on an annual basis temperature was strongly related to migra-

tion behavior for all summer-run steelhead population groups, but it was not strongly related

to survival in any group with the exception of Upper Columbia steelhead.

4. Discussion

4.1. Migration behavior

Our results demonstrated shared patterns in migration behavior across inland populations of

Columbia River summer-run steelhead, while highlighting substantial differences. All popula-

tion groups demonstrated analogous seasonal patterns in the probability of delay with stream

temperature as the primary trigger, but with lower temperature thresholds for delay just before

and during peak river temperatures. Additionally, the average length of delays tended to be

substantially longer in July before peak stream temperatures than in August during or after

peak temperatures. However, in alignment with our hypothesis, the temperatures at which fish

became more likely to delay varied across population groups and the length of average delays

ranged from around three weeks to over two months.

Lower temperature thresholds for delay and longer delays just before the peak of river tem-

peratures may be an adaptive response as delaying migration at this point allows fish to avoid

actively migrating during the hottest river temperatures. Migrating during high temperatures

is energetically expensive and may impact the ability of migrants to finish their migration or to

survive the duration of freshwater holding to the spawning period. Additionally, temperatures

over 21˚C, which summer-run steelhead commonly encounter in this reach, can be physiolog-

ically harmful to steelhead [22].
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Fig 9. Interannual variability in behavior and survival. Interannual variability in the proportion delayed and survival

by year assessed for the July 15th-Septeber 1st warm period when fish were most likely to delay migration (A). Panel B

shows a direct comparison between the proportion delayed and the proportion that survived (B). The mean proportion

of migrants that delayed (C) and the proportion that survived the reach (E) are shown by year and compared to the

average reach temperature (D and F) for each population group. Significant linear model relationships are shown with

thick (P< 0.05) or thin (P< 0.1 &> 0.05) solid lines (B, D and F).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0250831.g009
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However, observed migration delays during this high temperature period may to some

extent be an involuntary response of fish due to migration impediments at dams. Altered envi-

ronmental conditions at dams, such as high dissolved gas concentrations due to spill [44] and

temperature gradients in fish ladders [45], can stress fish and delay dam passage. While some

fish may simply take extra time to pass a dam under such conditions, others may be forced to

seek temperature refuge to recover following stressful dam passage failures or ladder ascensions.

4.2. Behavior and survival

Our results suggest that migration delay is associated with lower reach survival. However,

direct comparisons of reach survival between slow/overwintering migrants and fast migrants

only describe a partial picture due to the differences in travel times between the behaviors. Sur-

vival for fast migrants is measured roughly eight days following arrival at Bonneville Dam (the

mean travel time to McNary Dam) while survival of fish that delay is measured weeks to

months later. Accordingly, when the survival of a delayed fish is counted at McNary Dam, we

do not know if the fast migrants that entered the reach at the same time are still alive further

upstream. Similarly, we do not know whether mortality events occurred within 8 days (median

fast travel time) for fish that were likely to delay.

In alignment with our results, previous research also found that migration delays of sum-

mer-run steelhead were related to lower survival through the study reach, suggesting that mor-

tality was likely higher as a consequence of increased fisheries exposure [27]. However, the

reproductive success of summer steelhead depends not only on their ability to complete their

migration to spawning tributaries, but also on their ability to survive in freshwater for many

months before they spawn. Fast migrants may have higher migration survival due to spending

less time in the reach, but we do not know if this translates to higher survival until the spring

spawning season because they still must hold somewhere else in the watershed until spawning.

We found that migration delay was associated with lower daily mortality rates, despite pro-

ducing higher overall reach mortality. In short, this means that the increase in mean travel

times in response to high river temperatures was generally proportionally larger than the asso-

ciated increase in reach mortality. In addition, we found that even though high proportions of

fish delayed migration during warm years, there was no strong relationships between mean

river temperatures and annual reach survival, with the exception of the Upper Columbia

which demonstrated the highest temperature threshold for delay. These mixed results could be

in-part a consequence of actively migrating fish being more exposed to gillnetting and dip net-

ting fishing techniques, common in the tribal fishery. Alternatively, the strategy of migration

delay to seek temperature refuge may help mitigate migration mortality in the reach due to the

avoidance of high river temperatures. This behavioral flexibility, which is not exhibited by

other Columbia River salmon species to nearly the same extent [25], may help steelhead

respond to anticipated increases in river temperatures with climate change assuming that tem-

perature refuge habitats continue to be accessible.

We note that there are in-stream PIT tag detection arrays in many tributaries that could

provide further insight into the consequences of different behavioral decisions on migration

survival. However, these arrays have low and variable detection efficiencies compared to the

dams and some initial explorations have suggested that efficiencies may depend on river flows.

Furthermore, steelhead behavior is similarly complicated upstream from the study reach. Fully

accounting for these complex movements given the lower detection efficiencies requires large

sample sizes, which to date only exist for fish PIT-tagged at Rock Island Dam in the Upper

Colombia [46]. Consequently, effectively characterizing these complexities was beyond the

scope of this manuscript.
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Accordingly, it is important to keep in mind that the impacts we describe on migration sur-

vival through the study reach represent only one aspect of the total fitness consequences of

alternative migration strategies. Stressful conditions and migration delays lead to higher ener-

getic expenditures for fish [47], which may leave fish more susceptible to disease, predation,

and other sources of mortality. Energetically costly migrations in salmonids are associated

with increased pre-spawn mortality for fish that survive their migration to reach spawning

grounds [48, 49], though less is written on this subject for steelhead specifically (e.g., [50]). In

addition, stressful migrations can lead to reduced development of gametes, diminished aggres-

siveness and longevity in competition for mates and prime redd locations, and lower egg incu-

bation survival [51, 52], which may combine to reduce the reproductive fitness of successful

spawners. Future studies would need to assess impacts on reproductive success to fully account

for the consequences of different migration behaviors. This could potentially be achieved

using genetically based parentage analysis, which is already used extensively in the Colombia

River Basin (e.g., [53, 54]).

4.3. Interpreting categorical effects

Our models estimated consistently lower survival across populations for older individuals (~2–

7% relative difference) and for hatchery fish (~3–4%) compared to wild fish in three of the pop-

ulation groups. These survival differentials may be a consequence of harvest in the reach. While

the tribal fishery does capture wild-origin fish, the number of wild fish caught is limited and the

regulations of the recreational fisheries in the reach only allow take of hatchery fish. Mean

exploitation of hatchery fish in the reach (Zone 6) during the 2004–2016 study period (~15.2%)

was estimated to be significantly higher than wild fish (8.7%; data provided by Jeromy Jording,

NOAA Fisheries). These harvest rates represent a large proportion of the estimated average

total mortality in the study reach. Additionally, even if fish are not harvested, encounters with

fishing gear may stress or injure fish, contributing to pre-spawn mortality or reduced spawning

success (e.g., [50]), and these impacts are exacerbated at higher temperature [55].

Hatchery fish may also have lower survival because of a general tendency toward reduced

fitness. Lower fitness of hatchery fish compared to their wild counterparts is common in

salmon [56] and may be a consequence of relaxed selectivity on adaptive traits or maladaptive

selection in the hatchery rearing process [57–59]. The Upper Columbia populations had a very

high proportion of hatchery origin fish in our analysis (95%), which may be related to their rel-

atively lower survival and apparent diminished ability to respond to high temperatures.

Lower survival of older steelhead, which tend to be larger, may be a consequence of size

selectivity in the fishery (e.g., [60]), though a higher metabolic cost of high temperatures for

larger fish could also be a factor [61]. There is some evidence that fisheries within the reach

disproportionately harvest older individuals [62, 63]. A large part of the tribal fishery uses gill-

nets to target fall Chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha), catching steelhead as bycatch.

Gillnet mesh sizes targeting Chinook are likely to disproportionately capture larger steelhead

since Chinook are larger on average. Selective terminal fisheries have the potential to reduce

the size and age distributions of salmon populations [64] and at least Dworshak hatchery fish

have demonstrated declines in age and size consistent with such selection [63]. This possibility

should be further explored as the loss of the oldest and largest individuals could impact popu-

lation productivity and the viability of fisheries [65, 66]. Larger females generally have higher

fecundity [67], contributing disproportionately to the next generation [66], and can dig deeper

redds which are more resilient to scour and desiccation [68].

While we believe that higher survival of younger and wild individuals was at least partly a

consequence of the fisheries, our simple metric of annual fisheries exploitation only improved
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models for the late migrating Salmon and Clearwater River populations, but not the other pop-

ulation groups. Our finding of a larger impact of the harvest rates on Salmon and Clearwater

fish is likely a consequence of seasonal exploitation patterns. The fall Chinook run overlaps

with the later part of the steelhead run and thus exploitation of steelhead is thought to be

higher for later migrating fish. During this period the run is disproportionately composed of

Salmon and Clearwater steelhead, which likely leads to higher exploitation rates compared to

earlier arriving populations. However, given that estimated exploitation rates accounted for a

large proportion of mortality in this reach, combined with the estimated effects of ocean age

and rear type origin, it seems unlikely that the fisheries were inconsequential to earlier-migrat-

ing populations. This result highlights the need to better estimate population-specific harvest

within the season to improve our understanding of the impacts of the fisheries on specific pop-

ulations, which are likely uneven.

In addition, our models estimated negative effects of downstream juvenile transportation

on adult migration success in Snake Early and Sal/Clear A-index populations (~3–4%). Carry-

over impacts of transportation on later life-history stages have previously been documented

for steelhead, as well as for other salmon species [69, 70]. Negative impacts from transportation

have been associated with increased rates of straying to non-natal tributaries and non-linear

migration movements [71–73], though straying rates appear higher in Chinook compared to

steelhead [74]. Increased straying of transported fish is likely a consequence of reduced and

interrupted olfactory imprinting as juveniles [75–77]. This result provides further evidence

that the gains in downstream juvenile survival provided by barging should be weighed against

the delayed impacts on subsequent life stages to maximize the benefit of this management

strategy [78].

4.4. Understanding population differences

As we hypothesized, we documented substantial differences in thresholds for and lengths of

migration delays between population groups. Upper Columbia steelhead stood out as the pop-

ulation group that was least likely to delay migration on a given date, demonstrating the high-

est temperature threshold for this behavior. Additionally, they generally exhibited the shortest

migration interruptions when they did delay at a given date/temperature. As a consequence of

their resistance to delay, Upper Columbia fish appeared to suffer lower survival through the

reach during hot years compared to other populations. Sal/Clear B-index fish also demon-

strated low rates of migration delay, but this appeared to be more a consequence of their late

arrival instead of higher temperature thresholds. On the other end of the spectrum, Middle

Columbia fish had the lowest temperature thresholds for delay and delayed for the longest

time on average.

Population differences in migration behavior may in-part be due to genetically derived dis-

tinct behavioral thresholds evolved to account for the distinct migration routes and conditions

within respective spawning tributaries. For example, Middle Columbia tributaries (e.g., Walla

Walla and Yakama rivers) tend to be very warm in their lower reaches during the summer,

which may create migration barriers to fish attempting to access cold-water holding habitats

in upper reaches. Accordingly, it may be more beneficial, or even a necessity, for Middle

Columbia migrants to find cold-water holding habitats elsewhere until temperatures in natal

streams drop in the fall. Middle Columbia fish have also been shown to overshoot their

tributaries and hold in the Snake River or Upper Columbia before returning to natal streams

to spawn [10]. In contrast, Upper Columbia populations originate in more mountainous rivers

which contain cooler temperatures in lower reaches and the Upper Columbia River itself

remains cooler than the mid-Columbia and Snake River. This likely reduces the advantage of
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these fish delaying in downstream tributaries unless mainstem migration conditions become

especially detrimental.

However, it is also possible that Upper Columbia steelhead have lost behavioral traits that

allow them to functionally respond to high temperatures due to hatchery introgression and

low levels of remaining genetic diversity [18]. These factors likely contribute to low replace-

ment rates in these populations [18]. In contrast, Middle Columbia fish, which were the most

likely to delay, had the lowest percentage of hatchery fish in our database (41%). Hatchery

introgression is relatively high in other populations and the impacts of lost genetic diversity on

behavior should be further considered.

While migration delays in the study reach have previously been associated with higher mor-

tality due to extended exposure to the fisheries [27], contrary to our expectations we found

that mortality was fairly consistent on average across our population groups (annual average

ranged from ~23% to 18%) despite substantial differences in thresholds for delays and average

travel times. In fact, despite spending relatively little time in the study reach (mean travel time

of ~16 days), Upper Columbia steelhead demonstrated the lowest average estimated survival of

the population groups. In contrast, Middle Columbia fish generally spent the most time in the

reach (~55 days) while exhibiting relatively high estimated survival. In alignment with this

result, we found no significant relationship between the annual proportion of fish that survived

the reach and the proportion of fish that delayed or mean river temperature in any population

group except the Upper Columbia. These results suggest that there were other factors besides

river temperature and the resulting migration behavioral decisions that drove interannual vari-

ability in survival for most populations.

There are likely behavioral differences across populations that we cannot fully account for

here that may impact survival. For example, given the large variation in the duration of migra-

tion delays, there are bound to be population-specific variation in the habitat that fish use for

temperature refuge. Fish may either delay in tributary confluence water plumes in the main-

stem Columbia or enter tributary rivers [27, 79], and these habitats may provide unequal bene-

fits as temperature refuges. In addition, differences in habitat use may interact with spatial and

temporal heterogeneity in the fisheries, which likely contributes to uneven patterns in exploita-

tion across populations. For example, the state of Oregon recently imposed steelhead fishery

closures inside thermal refuge sites while the state of Washington did not.

5. Conclusions

As river temperatures continue to increase in the Columbia River with climate change [70, 80–

82], our models suggest that summer-run steelhead will delay their migrations more frequently

to seek out the cold-water refuge habitats of the Columbia River Gorge area. Given the exten-

sive geographical distribution of steelhead and their exposure to climate impacts (3), it is likely

that populations from other watershed will demonstrate similar responses during the adult

migration. This behavioral flexibility may allow steelhead to better respond to climate impacts

compared to other salmon species that do not exhibit this trait. In addition, steelhead are able

to utilize refuge habitats during juvenile rearing to support growth and consistent outmigra-

tion timing (e.g., [83]). However, the benefits of refuge habitats depends on them remaining

accessible and cool, despite potential future impacts from continued climate change and land-

scape changes. It is therefore essential to identify, protect, and restore these important habitats

in the Columbia River and in other basins to ensure that they continue to provide resiliency to

the salmon and steelhead populations that depend on them [83, 84].

Increased use of refuge habitat with climate change will also increase the temporal exposure

of Columbia River summer-run steelhead to the fisheries in the reach, which will be an
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important consideration for management given that estimated exploitation rates accounted

for a high percentage of estimated mortality. Managers should ensure that future harvests do

not become excessive. Our inability to describe a fisheries impact in three out of five of our

population groups, despite high overall estimated exploitation rates, suggests that the impact

of the fisheries is uneven and that assessments of mortality in the reach would benefit from

better stock-specific estimates of exploitation. The information provided here could help fish-

eries managers better account for stock-specific fisheries exposure to avoid the over-exploita-

tion of protected populations. Interpretation of these results would be improved with more

detailed information on fish movements during migration delays, including additional studies

on the spatial and temporal patterns of habitat use (e.g., radio tagging [25, 27]).

It is important to reiterate that our analysis covers only one reach during the adult migra-

tion life history stage. Accordingly, our results should be interpreted in this context. We

focused on the mid-Columbia reach because this is where fish most commonly seek tempera-

ture refuge [25], where fishing pressure is high, and because it is a shared migration reach for

inland populations. However, fish seek temperature refuge in other reaches [25, 85], overwin-

tering appears to be more common for most populations in reaches further upstream [10], and

delayed impacts from stressful migrations on reproductive success are likely. Future studies

tracking individual populations from their migration through reproduction could better illu-

minate the full extent of the tradeoffs between different migration behaviors.
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